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"Do you want to come to California for a couple months
to work on the television show of your dreams?" is honestly
the most exciting non-food-related thing any other person
has said to me. When Lindy West sold the adaptation of
her book Shrill to Hulu and it immediately got picked up
to series-which is a dumb Hollywood term that basically
means "we will give you money to make several episodes
of a show, sight unseen, that we don't know if anyone will
actually watch"-she called me on the phone (a crime), and
we unintelligibly screamed high-pitched nonsense words at
each other for a full minute and a half.
At that point, I had been circling the drain of my own
rapidly disintegrating development project (another showbiz
~ossary term that essentially means "maybe we'll let you
make a show for our network but probably not. Please enjoy
existential uncertainty and a years-long low-grade panic
attack as we reject every single one of your slightly different
drafts") c
. .
d
I'.J
ior 730-plus anxious emotionally drammg
ays. u
sat in
,
. b
many hip conference rooms with sockless guys m oat
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shoes trying to convince them that my Fat Diarrhea Show
would make compelling television, and I'd received almost an
equal ratio of meetings/ calls from my therapist/ agent during which he tried to let me down easy in his gentlest voice
by explaining that "[redacted streaming service and/or basic
cable network] just really isn't in a comedy space right now."
Anyway, wow. Lindy had her very own television show!
And it wasn't on a website or, and I'm just being hypothetical here, acted out by the discarded dolls growing moldy in
the playroom in my basement! I was fucking jealous (duh)
and wondered, "Maybe my thing really is just too stupid
for TV," but I made myself feel better by remembering
RACISM, oh and also by thinking about how I wouldn't
have to worry if someone from El News would scrutinize
my chin hairs on any red carpet premieres. I'm not shaving,
I'm tired!
Lindy told me that she was allowed to pick one of several
people who would join the Shrill writers' room that summer in Los Angeles, and she wanted that person to be me. 1
had zero experience in a writers' room and zero experience
working on a television show other than the soap opera running a continuous loop in my head, starring myself. The onlY
screenwriting experience I had was the pilot I had cowritten
for my own optioned book, which ended up being fiush_ed
down a FOX toilet with a runaway alien from The X-files
and several unaired episodes of 2 4 so I was incredibly flattered and 100 percent posinve
. . that ' I was grossly unqu alified
for. this J·ob th at I was absolutely going to accept. l'Ill not_
~omg to let a little thing like having absolutely no fi.lck
mg idea what th fu k ,
f ssiblY
.
e c I m doing get in the way O P0 ills
geto.ng a coffee enema at the same spa a Real Beverly I-1

• .:-1,s

Housewife goes to; my threadbare yoga pants and I were
getting on that plane no matter what. BUT:
• where was I going to live?
, how do situationally impoverished go to Hollywood?
• does Hulu have a dorm? You know, like a lil' writer
farm? I cannot afford to even think about California
real estate!
how do Midwestern people like me get around?
Should I just get one of them star maps?
• do people still take the bus there or do I need to make
friends with someone who owns a plane or what?
• can I somehow negotiate a Lyft stipend?
• should I just rent a car?
• wait, yes, I should rent a car. But will they give me
one for two months or do I have to go renew it every
week? Jesus what a hassle.
' how do I decide which is my new grocery store?
' a follow- up: Do the stores there actually sell food
with cholesterol in it?
' can I make short- term friends as an adult or should
·
. l h nel available on
I Just
subscribe to every smg e c an
Earth?
' people there only drink oat milk, right?
,
·
·
live???
seriously where the fuck was I going to
·
.
d already I was
hadn't even gotten the job officially an
fi d bed
\Vorr· d
oing to in a
ie about whether or not I was g
. d ting)
to
.
o le ,s aun
'
Watch shows in (because meenng pe p .
y-piied
whe h
il t with man
. t er I would have a tall-enough to e
arkets carry
quilted toilet paper, and if California superm
I
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of things that matgluten- base d snaCks · These. are the kinds
.
What was
ter to me, no t learning things or bemg prepared.
.
o
in
the
week
between
findmg
out
about
I supposed to d
.
the gig and dragging my battered Samsorute full of sweatshirts and pajama pants to the airport: Take an Aaron Sorkin
masterclass on the fucking Internet? Join my local improv
troupe? Fuck that. I skimmed Lindy's book again and memorized some surfing words and left the rest up to Satan.
I fucking love LA (dog birthday parties! spiritual healers on every corner! unironic oxygen bars!). You might not
think so because I'm a misanthropic depressed person with
menopause acne whose hips are too wide for every single
restaurant chair in Silverlake, but you would be wrong. I'm a
Fat Bitch from the Middle West and I love accidentally running into minor celebrities with my cart in the wheatgrass
aisle at the Rock 'N Roll Ralph's on Sunset. I love being in
the neighborhood where Vanderpump Rules is shot but never
getting out of the car and just cruising around hoping to
see Kristen popping into the spray tan shop because when
you are on reality television, that is a part of your job. I love
walking through the Americana with sweat pooling under
my arms as I imagine how great my life would be if I could
liv 10
·
·
•
e a shopping mall m a place where it never snows. I love
witch doctors and blond topknots and designer sunglasses
and' how everyone is friendly until they figure out that you
can t put them in a movie. I love being served a rwenty~ne-dollar fresh-squeezed juice with zero irony. I love wearmg my gro
al
·
· at
ss, re -person clothes•to a breakfast meeting
the Four Seas
b
all' 'True
ans ecause that is not humiliating at ·
story· th
· g
b . · ere was a for-real Bentley with a driver sleepin
ehmd the wheel k .
when
par ed m the circular drive out front
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, Tl.er driver's rusty Toyota Celica dropped me ff d
o an I
·ke "Wait, am I actually Pretty Womani" and th
h
l
was 1 ,
.
.
•
en t e
.
hostesS gave me directions to a soup kitchen while beanng
ut the head with a broom.
meabo
1 love horrifying all of the miniskirted assistants at m
TV agent's office by eating carbohydrates in public. I lov:
oing to a ritzy spa and suffering first-degree burns on my
g
.
.
labia while gettmg my yoru steamed, a procedure I didn't
need that provided no benefits. I love when someone recommends their shaman to me, a mean asshole who won't
even put that astrology app on her phone, in earnest. I love
that no one ever talks about how LA is the actual desert, and
there's just lizards and shit skittering around everywhere and
everything is actively burning to death in front of you. I love
how many adorable ice cream shops and bakeries there are all
over a town where nobody eats ice cream or baked goods. I
love how, while sitting at a restaurant gazing out at the ocean
and casually mentioning that your back has been bugging
you, people will offer a little NBD nibble of shrooms the
way someone in, say, Milwaukee would go fishing through
th eir bag for a dusty Advil.

!11Y uu

Here' a 11st
. of h'
. that summer in my Fancy HollyWoodsOffi
t mgs I did
ice after I took the job:
sat in m
Y chair
.
aurned
Pop-uon the
. massive
computer, got scared w hen
ERTy p window announced "OFFICIAL PROPthe
OF WARNER BROS" and then turned off
com
,
puter
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, wondered if anyone needed me or if I was missing
a meeting or something and they'd forgotten I was
supposed to be there
, whispered into the receiver when my friend Fernando called me (During my "job"? A hate crime!)
because I didn't want anyone to hear me being all
loud on the phone
, spun around in my chair
, put a plant on my desk that I forgot to consistently
water and couldn't bring back to Michigan anyway
so who even knows what happened to that little guy
• ordered too many things I didn't need to make up for
not having any friends
• watched the valet guys moving around the cars in the
lot in an intricate pattern I could never figure out
• did my writing assignments while wondering, "Am I
doing this right?"
• scooted in my chair
• diligently wrote while wondering, "Are they going
to make fun of me?" every ten goddamn minutes
The first day of my new job as Lowly Staff .W riter on an
American Comedy Web Television Series, I got to the office
and couldn't figure out how to get into the building until a
woman who worked at the reception desk---she must have
smelled my bad taste through the walls-came to rescue me
and pointed out the unlocked door, which was literally five
feet from the locked one I was yanking fruitlessly on while
hyperventilating. I was several minutes late and covered wi th
a thin sheen of musky fl op sweat at ten in the morrung,
·
my
palpable impostor syndrome causing
.
h
lurch
my stomac to
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id up the back of my throat. That is the p

..1:

show up for your. first day at a new J. ob! "Nie e to meet you,
'elloW comedy kids! Would you like to shake my damp and
11

clarnmY hand? My body smells like a dog's teeth!"
Our office was in a squat, nondescript building in the

actual neighborhood of Hollywood, which sounds fancy but
is mostly just dusty and hot and unexciting. I can't decide if
you'd want me to go into detail about how it was all set up,
or if that's the dumbest idea I've ever had. Okay, here's an
abridged version:
I approach most endeavors with zero expectations, which
is a skill I have honed after forty years of fairly regular disappointment. I learned early on that if you just expect things to
be bad, not even bad but the worst thing that could ever happen to anyone, then, unless someone gets murdered in front
of you, whatever it is usually turns out to be fine. Bearable,
at worst. It's a good skill to have, and it makes new things, for
the most part, pleasantly exciting? I had no idea what was in
store for me so I packed a sack lunch and brought a refillable
'
d th re wouldn't be
water bottle just in case, because I assume
e
.
c
ding machine
100 d or maybe at best we'd have access to a ven
. rog~~~
that you had to walk up four flights Of statrs
.
10
h
fiill
water bottle up
0 nestly, I was fully prepared to
my
.
h ses
th b
ture stnng c ee
e athroom and eat my room-tempera
.
·tching
w .
. ·ke "I'm 3ust pi
' the moon.,"
h hile confidently saying dumb shit li to
ere, but what if we sent that character
d so I cried
E
d d unimpresse
veryone else seemed bore an
hown to our
to . .
we were s
d
imitate their nonchalance as
I With a desk an
INDIVIDUAL OFFICES. A real office.
uter and a file
so
. d
plus a comP
. 1
me chairs and a couple wm ows
hen inunediate y
cab·
f
mouth, t
Inet! I farted a giggle out O my
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shut it down because no one else seemed fazed. Oh, sure,

Coffee, too. And lunch. So much lunch!! Listen, I know

of course. They were bona fide showbiz professionals (*jazz

you want me to tell you that my coworkers were glib Holly-

hands*) who'd probably had dozens of offices throughout

wood asshol~s and _that we spent every day committing

their careers. Meanwhile, I wrote my last book in the handi-

microaggress10ns agamst one another while daring someone

capped bathroom at my old job during my lunch breaks.
"BE COOL," I warned my inner tuna casserole. Nothing is

to

call HR, but I can't because maybe one murdered some-

body and maybe another burned the building down with

more embarrassing than unbridled enthusiasm. I was shown

us inside and maybe yet another took us hostage and maybe

to a designated office, I shrugged like I didn't give a fuck,

Kate stabbed someone in the stomach, but I never saw it

and then I walked in and set down my JanSport backpack
filled with shrink-wrapped portable snack cheese. "This'll
work, I guess," I said coolly, pretending to inspect this room
that was bigger than my last apartment. I snuck a picture, my
hands literally vibrating with glee, when I thought no one
was looking and sent it to my friends in the heartland, who
are all potatoes.

because I was too busy weeping over the menus that would
magically appear in the middle of the conference room table
at ten thirty every morning.

We were led on a tour. From the name tags on the various
doors, it looked like there was another show being written
on our floor, which didn't mean anything to me other than
that there would be more people to avoid shitting in front of
in the communal bathroom. There was an open-plan kitchen
with a large conference room off it, and as we approached
I saw that it contained a nice-size fridge, a wide sink, a coffee maker, some cabinets, and a tall island surrounded by
stools with a bowl of fresh fruit in the center of it. "Whose
perfect bananas are these?" I wondered. "Who gets to eat
these shiny, unblemished apples?!" my brain screamed. Then
Lindy reached out and nonchalantly plucked an orange from
th
e arrangement and began to peel it. I would never do th at,
because I am self-conscious to the point of paralysis, but
I bubbl d · ·d
·
.
.
·
I-lulu
e msi e with excitement. Holy shit, Mister
himself buys us produce!!!!!

Market Song delivered to us in the middle of the day was
cause for celebration. I'm a rube, okay? I'm used to living
that "packet of expired Swiss Miss cocoa in the break room
if you can find it" kind of life. I've never had a shared asSIStant before! And, frankly, an assistant is a lot of pressure, ~nd

Do you know that there is not a single Thai restaurant
where I live? Okay, no need to cry for me, it's not like larb
is a basic human right, I'm just trying to illustrate why the
fact that we could just, you know, have dishes from Night +

I wou1d never want to have access to one agat·n· Every time
someone young and eager (whose JO
• b it· was to remember
h
. .
•
· the hopes that
ow much Stevia people like m their tea m
o d
.. · b) offered to get
ne ay that would translate to a wntmg JO
dr. k'
I t you a m .
Ille a drink I would be like, "Wait, can ge
.
%
'
,, d hen I'd me1t mto
at kind ofkombucha do you like? an t
.
here
a th' k
not had aJ 0 6 w
ic goo of inadequacy. I have never
or clean
I Was n 't t h e one whose Job
. it
· was to fetch the alking
up
'nk and I hate w
'
with a mop. I love a cold dn
. c. It weird not to
so Wh
th but tt re
. at dream to not have to do at,
h t I like that
give th
. d memory t a
e person who comnutte to
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one weird soda a tip or the keys to my rental car. You know
to make it feel even. I honestly cannot tell you shit abou;
how to make a television program, but I can tell you that we
got to make a shopping list every week of things to have on
hand in the kitchen. This is an unbelievably amazing gift that
immediately devolves into the most stressful decision you've
ever had to make in your life!
Someone would slide the notepad with GROCERIES
scrawled at the top over to me and I'd have a complete internal breakdown.

You know, this office would be great with gummy bears.
Should I write gummy bears? Is everyone going to know that
I'm the one who requested a child's candy? Is Lorne Michaels
going to see this list? Did Craig write "chia crackers"? I am so
impressed. That is a person who actually cares about his life,
even in the face of complimentary snack foods. Mat if I put
down "yogurt," and they get the unsweetened health kind? Is
it more depressing or less depressing if I write down the specific
brand and flavor that I want? Why do I always want the shit
called low-fat chocolate cherry cupcake yogurt?
When you buy it yourself, you can just scan your own
shit at checkout and nobody knows other than you and your
debit card. When you're adding it to a shared list, beads of
sweat pop up on your upper lip when the assistant calls on
speakerphone to regretfully inform the room that whoever
0rd
ered the "Yoplait Whips! Vanilla Creme Mousse" is shit
outta luck. You'll be embarrassed, but you'll also be a littl.e
sad that they d 't h
.
on ave your fucking yogurt.

• ,N.,

Wow, this is an inordinate amount of pressure and I am taking too long and looking incredibly weird! I have to hurry up
with this. Ha-ha, how mad would everybody be if Jjust wrote
"a single onion." How do 1 decide on something that J definitely want to eat, but nobody else will so I won't have to pee
on it so they know it's mine? How do these people know their
snack needs so well? Ulho the fuck wrote "turmeric tea"? I
thought we were here to party. Okay, fine, pretzels and Diet
Coke.
Writing a television show is like hanging out with your
friends in the same room every day, arguing about what
should happen on a show you haven't watched yet. After
the first week, I waited for someone to show up and tell me,
"Okay, hoe, it's cute that you thought we were just gonna
let you sit in a chair and get paid to think about imaginary
people. Here's your scrub brush, you remember where the
toilets are, right?" And . . . I would do it. I would scrub those
toilets. When I worked at a bakery, I had to mop the floor
every night and scrub down pastry cases, and I once burned
an entire layer of skin off my arm on a trayful of fresh millet
bread. For that I was paid $7.25 an hour, and I gladly cashed
th
h kl grunt work. I
aimose checks. I'm no stranger to t an ess a person who
ost prefer it. There is nothing to prepare.ft certificate
.
to
once accepted twenty bucks cash and a gi
li
th
hr hours of grue ng
e on-campus coffee shop to make t ee
.
alm
tel
h
rneone with a P
ernarketing calls for the idea t at so .
0 dollars
tre
•
runety-tw
e outside their office would pay you . . ompetent
an h
ur tinY, inc
our for snarky joke ideas from yo
. my Toyota
hr .
Sh ·11 room in
ain. Every day I drove to the n
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Camry-turns out you can rent one for a m onth at a time
in Los Angeles for approximately the cost of an entire car in
Iowa-and wondered if that would be the day someone saw
through my ruse and ordered me to go pick up lunch or ask
me if they could use my back as a table.
I used to pick up dog shit for a living; I had no reason to
believe I would ever sit in a room with people who make
decisions about what other people get to w atch and be taken
seriously when I suggested, "WHAT IF WE THREW A
FAT BABE POOL PARTY T H AT WILL COST A MILLION DOLLARS."

I wrote my episode, season one episode four, in its
entirety in an ice-cold room at the Standard Hotel in West
Hollywood the night before my script was due. And I know
that sounds glamorous. I know it conjures the sexy image of
a sleep-deprived chanteuse with a hint of deep, exhausted
purple shadowing each eye, a mountain of wadded up sheets
of yellow legal paper on the floor beside the antique desk on
which sits a well-worn typewriter and a juice glass with a
dried-up circle of wine staining its bottom, and me slumped
over the fancy desk chewing pensively on the arm of rny
glasses.
What really happened was the power had gone out in our
rented surnmerhouse b ecause Los Angeles 1s
. a fl amm
· g hellscape and it was 105 degrees for many days in a row, and th e
P_ower grid just could not compete with all those cranked-up
air coutlitioners. GOTTA KEEP ALL THE "INJECTAJ3LES
FRESH.
Lindy and I w 1· .
'
h house
.
ere lVlng in Martha Plimpton s ranc
.
(bitch, I knowll)
.
unta!Jl
·
·· at the top of this inconveruent rno
in the Holl
d .
o-v.aY
ywoo Hills at the end of a hazardous tw
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winding road that was 100 percent blind corners, closer to
the sun than I have ever been or will ever be again. The
afternoon before my big important television script was due,
just before I w as about to sit at my borrowed desk and really
get to work I sw ear, the lights blinked off and all the whirring and buzzing and clicking, the house's steady heartbeat,
ground to a halt. I knew immediately that it was my punishment for always leaving shit until the last fucking minute.
Give me a w eek to work on something, I'm doing it the
night before it's due. Give me a month to work on something? I'm doing it the night before it's due! Give me a day
to work on something, I'm starting it at 2 a.m.
I wish I had a more exciting and glamorous answer for
the question of how I came to write the pool party episode
of Shrill, but it's pretty simple: I wrote it because someone
told me to write it. In the beginning, when we were coming
up with the arc of the season, we all pitched ideas to build
the narrative for the main character, Annie ("Really, th ough,
should she go to outer space???").
. prermse
. of the senes
. 1s
• thi s.. An m·e is a fat ' single
Th e b asic
Wornan m
. a s1tuat10nsh1p
.
.
. wit
. h a 1oser, and she's also unfulfilled at her job where she is underappreciated. Our goal
w
'
h dfu] of episodes, to
as to figure out
a way in only a an
evo1Ve her from a whiny' doormat (sorry.') t0 a bitch who
h ath to ownowns her shit. Or a bitch who is maybe on t e P .
·
g1ble way to
ing her shit? Anyway while talking about a tan
sh·
'
. ·n of the season
ift Annie's perspective from the begmm g
• g up
(unh
·
. h 1 foods and puton
. app1ly eating special we1g t- oss
d her to be at
With h.
h we wante
s it from a shitty man) to W ere
t
the
I 011
.
e end of it (fat and fine with it, or at t .d •ece of shit),
Way t 0 b emg
.
.
d d mping sat pi
fine with 1t, an u
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all of the writers were throwing out ideas (we didn't want
to resort to a cheesy makeover montage or hit her over the
head with an exercise bike), and I said maybe she could go
to a fat girl party, and maybe that party could be at a pool,
and maybe seeing half-naked fat people enjoying themselves

..2.$7

the tide was turning for people with bodies like mine. Just
because I had suffered through my tens and twenties in longline girdles and Spam: that came up to my chin didn't mean
the next generation had to.
I showed up for fifth-grade picture day in a business suit

could be the catalyst for this change in her attitude toward

from JCPenney because there was nothing that fit me in

her body and herself In Chicago I would go to these dance
parties and clothing swaps and exercise classes that were made
specifically for fat women, and I thought it would be cool

the juniors section, I went to one middle school dance in a

to see Annie seeing all different types of bodies unabashedly
enjoying decadent party snacks while wearing crop tops and
bikinis poolside.
Before naked Tumblr models were pervasive in the culture, hanging out with size 28-plus girls at the club dressed in
miniskirts with their upper arm fat exposed was my gateway
to being like, "Oh, okay, I don't have to hide or hate myself,
. '"b
got It. ecause the Internet wasn't invented yet when I was
a child (probably) and had to seek out my own flesh-andblood affirming spaces. I was a kid in the '80s so Nell Carter
nd
a Shirley Hemphill are the two fat wo~en who come
immediately to mind when I think about who looked like
me o t I · ·
n e ev1s1on growing up, and Nell wore billowy caftans
(fuck me up sis) whil Shi I
.
.
'
e
r ey preferred bell-bottom Jeans
and tight T sh· ( b
.
, . - irts a solutely my shit), which was cool, but it
wasn t hke I was ·
.
. "
seeing a whole lot of loud, joyful embracing
of the1r curves."
Then along cam h
.
. hr: . et e Internet, and I'm no longer stuck tn
wit iash1on
.
.
that no b0 di
magazines that would lead you to bebeve
es above a · 6
d nly
this wide
size even exist. There was sud e
World of fat · 1 ·
.
· Ii s
and being fi
gir s In stylish clothes living their ve
ree and I · st *
like
Ju
galaxy brain* started to feel

1992

"blouse." I did it, I crawled in oversize acid-washed denim
jumpers with pastel mock turtlenecks underneath so that
these girls in their neon mesh crop tops could run, and
nothing makes me happier. As I pull my high-waisted jeans
up to my ribcage and resign to throw out every bra with an
underwire I've ever purchased, it's seriously fucking thrilling
to have fat girls in bra tops strut past the bus stop bench on
which I have paused to rest because, listen, I'm ninety-four

in elder gay years.
I don't want to LOSE MY FUCKING MIND ABOUT
THIS, but do you know how revolutionary it is for a person
who once upon a time ate those Olestra chips that made
m · ·d
Y msi es ooze involuntarily to my outs1·de no matter how
tightly I clenched my sphincter to stem the tide to click on
the U ·
.
d
man modeling
mversal Standard website an see a wo
siz 40 ·
.
b t the importance
e Jeans? You hear people talking a ou
, . "
of s · "
.k
"And its like okay,
eemg someone who looks Ii e me
.
.
s
b
obvtous m
ure, who cares, shut up." It has always een
h
reg ds
I'd ver really thoug t
ar to race, but with size I guess
ne
th.
abo ·
h ' ·ust the way mgs
Ut It that much because, well, t at s J
h ou
hav I
. . , al ays clear w at Y
e a ways been. Sometimes, it isn t w .
·
h w
do ,
Ii ene fashion s o
n t have until Lane Bryant puts on a ng
1i Holliand
and ess
th rows a billboard up in Times Square,
· with
da .
. 'b ted magazine
15
y on the cover of a widely dtStn u
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her back fat out and then it's like, HELL YES, BITCH.
SHE HAS THIGHS LIKE ME, OPEN UP MY LARGEST VEIN AND INJECT THESE IMAGES DIRECTLY
INTO IT.
I wanted to write a moment like that for the show.
Frankly, America needs more moments like that. More fat
people, yes, doing normal stuff that isn't "dieting" or "being
sad." But also, more young fat women deserve to look at a
mirror image of themselves on a television screen (I know,
I know, the youths watch TV on their computers) without
the attached self-loathing and parroting of diet culture that
we're used to.
I think everyone involved came to Shrill wanting to tell
this story but with a nagging voice in the back of all our
heads shouting, "BUT NOT LIKE THAT." As a consumer
of popular culture you can't help but be exposed to all the
typical fat girl stereotypes and tropes: She cries on the scale!
She's a great friend to skinny protagonists! She has a closet
full of adorable cherry-printed skirts! But for me, Shrill was
an opportunity to put a bitch fat lady who can't sing on TV,
and it made people so fucking mad, and I love that.
We wrote the show in LA over the course of two months.
I ate more delicious free lunches then I could count; I went
to many, many shows and left early; I saw Jeff Goldblum on
the _freeway and almost drove my stupid fucking overpriced
car into oncoming traffic. I also:
. . .
.
• spent a not-ms1gruficant
amount o f time
at chain restaurants in Sherman Oaks
• went to a psychic in Santa Monica who got sorne
things so right that it scared me
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• micro-dosed psilocybin mushrooms every day
• got recreational IV treatments
• left a restaurant for being both too small and offering no parking, which made me feel like the fucking
mayor of the Midwest
, saw the dude who played Ryan on The Office at a
fried chicken spot
• hung out at Skylight and Book Soup too much and
had to ship books home
• introduced Lindy to Caifish: The TV Show and created another lifelong fan of Craig from the Craig and
Zoe episode
• went to Sephora in Pasadena and let the handsome
salesperson with very smooth skin shame me into
purchasing six million dollars' worth of tiny bottles
of oil
• slammed my hand in the door of the rental car and

pissed my pants from the blinding pain
• stocked up on powerful crystals
· . '.
• tried fruitlessly to find a quality bagel
. the car listening to "In My Feeli ngs " on repeat
• sat m
.
h h"l watching other
m a parking lot in Long Beac w 1e
people frolic in the water
• ordered tacos a thousand times
d d made
. La La Lan an
• pretended I was starring Ill
Unironic jazz hands in public
s on purpose
• Went to several vegan restaurant '
· we
. d. "dual scripts m,
A_c.1
d O ur tn iv1
d
ter all of us writers turne
, · kes. I Iearne
spe
e another sJO
h
nt a Week or so punching up on
k d like I knew w at
solll
·nglfae
any things on the job, meani
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ere talking about then looked it up on ...,
the fuc k people W
.
.
...y
ey turned their attention elsewhere that 1
th
h
phone w en
.
' .
am retrospectively quite proud of myself for never obvtously
shitting the bed during this whole process. l got off the plane
in LAX, not knowing what it meant to offer up a "quick
pitch" in a meeting, and now I would never fucking say it
without fear of looking like a total impostor, but l know
what it means if you say it. I didn't know how to write "this
scene happens in the house at breakfast" in a script a year
ago but now I know it's "INT. HOUSE-MORNING."
"Punching up"basically means that other writers go through
your script and try to come up with lines that are funnier
than yours, and you get to do the same thing to theirs; then
everyone submits them anonymously and the producers
who get final script approval pick the ones that they like best
and they're probably not yours but whatever, bitch!
When the scripts were all punched up and edited, it was
time to leave. We worked June and July, and shooting started
m August, and the cast and producers had to dip off to Portland for pre-production and location scouting, and look at
me pretending I know all the technical shit they had to do!
There was a tab!e read (the actors some of whom you will
recognize from fucking Home Alo~e and try not to humiliate yourself in fro
. . .g
nt of, read through the scripts while siton
around
abig tab!e wh'ile other people who aren't actors watch
th
. em and try not to breathe distractingly loud w hil e laughmg too hard at th ·
hich I
sat thund
e Jokes) at Warner Bros., during w
erstruck b Juli
fi t froJJI
where I was . Y a Sweeney as she sat two ee dwich on trying to prop a complimentary breakfast saJI
my lap whil .
.
tl
ent rnY
last week Wat hi
e Juggling scripts. I mos Y sp . at
c ng Sh
. rllng
arp Objects in the air-con di no
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Martha's house and avoiding all the Gila monsters prowling
around outside. Then I went home, where I no longer had
to talk about weed or pretend to understand fashion.
My life snapped right back to whatever it was before I
left. I ran my usual errands, picked themed snacks for our
monthly book club, and let my muscle memory lead me
right to the gastrointestinal distress aisle at my beloved local
pharmacy. I didn't have to learn the layout of a new store
anymore!
I don't ever want to be the kind of person who is not
fully blown away by the magnitude of getting to make a
big, dumb, shiny thing that doesn't cure disease or whatever
but brought people some joy! I got many positive tweets! I
never want to take for granted that a person in a big corporate office pulled out a giant cardboard check for millions
of dollars to buy mini hot dogs and fake margaritas, just
because I typed it up on my old, junky laptop. It still feels
like a fucking coup, like "Do they actually know that they let
a person who regularly falls for fake news stories write an
entire episode of their television show?!" I'll never be too
cool for all those coffees a kid with a master's degree had
to spend his summer running to get for me. I am a garbage person who has taken a shit in the street before! Do
You think that, when I was spreading
. my fro zen ass cheeks
open to force hot diarrhea through my trembling haunches
as abu
· gm· ed'
zzard raged around me, I could have ever una
l\venty
h d h nes you
Years later, I'd be wearing those flat ea P 0
0
nly see
. b hi Od the-scenes
DV
around the necks of directors m e
d
D e:ictr
hi actors rea
~o ds
as of your favorite movies, watc ng th ht
r th
NOT I oug
I
at I Wrote from a monitor? I DID
·
·
\Vouid b 11. .
bove a Jarnaie ving in a windowless apartment a
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can restaurant, married to a small hairless dog. I may still end
up there, fixing Mr. Little Jeans his dinner as reggae pulses
through our floor from the restaurant below, but as long as
you keep letting me use your log-in, I will always have my
Hollywood Summer.

